I lost my Skinhibitions…
™

“I felt when people looked at me, they only saw my acne
scars. I’ve had two pain-free treatments with Sublative.® My
skin is smoother and more filled out, and it has a natural glow.
I am now more confident and feel that people are focusing on
the real me.”

Lose your

Skinhibitions.
™

Leave your fear of cosmetic skin procedures behind.

— Katelyn B.

“Sublative is a ‘go-to’ treatment in my practice for acne scars.
It is a comfortable procedure with little downtime. My patients
see improvements after one or two treatments, and everyone
in my practice loves seeing the change in the patients’ selfimage and confidence.”
— Michael Gold, M.D.
Gold Skin Care Center
Tennessee Clinical Research Center

Are skinhibitions
holding you back?

™

“Sublative has been highly effective for wrinkle reduction and
treating acne scars. Due to its unique use of fractionated bipolar radio frequency (RF) technology, there is minimal risk to
the surface of the skin, making the Sublative treatment safe
for use in all skin types.”

Your fear of cosmetic procedures may
be inhibiting your skin’s radiance.

— Stephen W. Eubanks, M.D.
Dermatology & Laser Center at Harvard Park

Professional Skin Rejuvenation
+ Acne Scar Treatment

Ask your doctor about Sublative today.
Or visit Sublative.com to learn more.
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Professional Skin Rejuvenation
+ Acne Scar Treatment

Lose Your Skinhibitions.
For many of us, skin imperfections can impact selfconfidence. Often, people considering facial rejuvenation
procedures are inhibited by high cost, pain, downtime
and side effects. Sublative skin treatments are an
ideal solution! Sublative effectively targets the skin’s
imperfections while offering the following advantages:

Impressive results.

Sublative works differently.

Patient Results

Sublative® treatments provide the results you desire without
the worry of more invasive procedures. Sublative penetrates
more deeply than creams and peels, and addresses your skin’s
overall tone and texture more effectively than injectables. And
while results with more invasive procedures may be dramatic,
few are willing to incur the cost or risk. Sublative restores a
youthful glow and smooths the texture of the skin without the
pain and downtime associated with a needle or a knife.

Sublative is neither laser- nor light-based. Instead, this one-ofa-kind technology uses fractionated bi-polar radio frequency
(RF), precisely directed to the skin in the form of a matrix.
Healthy skin around the matrix dots accelerates the healing
process. Post treatment, new collagen and healthy skin cells
are produced, reducing acne scars, mild to moderate wrinkles
and superficial skin discolorations while creating smoother and
more elastic skin texture.

Wrinkles

®
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Minimal results
No impact below surface
No downtime

Tone

Only treat wrinkles
Minimal downtime
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— Effective treatment for wrinkles and acne scars
— Treatment in less than an hour
— Minimal downtime
— Affordable
— Comfortable, non-surgical procedure
— Safe and effective on all skin types

1 month post 2 treatments
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Acne Scars
Improves wrinkles,
tone and texture
Minimal downtime

For best results, expect 3 treatments, 4-6 weeks apart. The
total number of sessions depends on your skin’s condition.
Some patients report a warm, prickly sensation as energy
enters their skin. Following treatment, a pink or red flush
resembling a minor sunburn is common. Topical anesthetic
ointments and cooling gels may be used to reduce discomfort
during treatment.

Can produce most
dramatic results
Significant downtime

Unlike light-based corrective
treatments, Sublative works on
virtually all skin types.
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